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Saints are the great souls who have devoted their life, energy and experience for the welfare of
the people. They are extraordinary human beings having great wisdom, vast experience and
character worthy of imitation. They gifted everything to the world without seeking fame or any
kind of gain. Welfare of the world was their sole objective.India has been blessed from time
immemorial by the advent of innumerable saints. In this book you can read the stories of some of
these known saints.
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the greatest philosophers and savants of India. Though he lived for only thirty-two years, his
achievement was unparalleled.Adi Sankara was born in 788 AD in a small town of Kaladi,
situated on the banks of River Poorna in the state of Kerala in South India. He was born to a
Namboodiri brahmin couple, Sivaguru and Aryamba. The couple had remained childless for a
long time. They prayed to Lord Shiva for a child. It is said that Lord Shiva appeared to the couple
in a dream and promised them a choice of either one son who would be short-lived but the most
brilliant philosopher, or many sons who would at best be mediocre. The couple opted for a
brilliant, but short-lived son. The child so born was thus named Sankara by his parents.Sivaguru
died when Sankara was seven years old. Sankara had none to look after his education. His
mother performed his upanayana ceremonies with the help of her relatives. Upanayana is
the ceremonial rite in which the young brahmin boy is invested with the sacred thread and
becomes eligible to study the Vedas. In Hinduism, particularly among the Brahmin community,
human life is believed to comprise four stages. These are called "ashramas" and every man
should ideally go through each of these stages: The First Ashrama is- "Brahmacharya" or the
Student Stage. The Second Ashrama is - "Grihastha" or the Householder Stage. The Third
Ashrama is - "Vanaprastha" or the Hermit Stage. And the Fourth Ashrama is - "Sannyasa" or the
Wandering Ascetic Stage.Sankara exhibited extraordinary intelligence in his boyhood. He
excelled in all branches of traditional vedic learning. When he was only sixteen, he became a
master of all the philosophies and theologies. He began to write commentaries on the Gita, the
Upanishads and the Brahma Sutras when he was only sixteen years old.Even as a child,
Sankara created a few miracles. Being a brahmachari, he went about collecting alms from
families in the village as per the normal practice. One day he went and asked for alms in a
house. The lady of the house being extremely poor did not have anything to offer to the
brahmachari boy. She was sad but did not want to send away the boy empty-handed. She found
the last piece of a gooseberry fruit she had at home. She offered that fruit to the boy. Sankara,
sensing the abject poverty of the lady, composed a hymn called Kanakadhara Stavam to
Laksmi, the goddess of wealth, right at her doorstep. Miraculously, there was a shower of golden
gooseberries into the house of that poor lady.When he reached the age of sixteen, Sankara's
mother wanted to get him married. But Sankara was filled with the spirit of renunciation. Getting
married and settling to the life of a householder was never part of his goal in life. So Sankara



decided to renounce the world and become a Sanyasi. Sankara's mother was very much
unhappy that there would be no one to perform her funeral rites after her death because a
Sanyasi was not supposed to do these rites. Sankara gave full assurance to his mother that he
would always be ready to serve her at the death-bed and perform the usual funeral rites. Even
then his mother was not satisfied.One day, Sankara and his mother went to take bath in the river.
When he was swimming in the river, a crocodile caught hold of his leg. Sankara sensed that he
was destined to die at that moment, and decided to directly enter the fourth ashrama of sanyasa
right then. This kind of renunciation is called Apath Sanyasa. He shouted out to his mother at the
top of his voice and said that a crocodile was dragging him down and that taking Apath Sanyasa
could save his life. Eager to see that he lived, his mother immediately allowed him to take
Sanyasa. Sankara took Apath Sanyasa at once. Immediately, the crocodile also let him go
unharmed. Sankara came out of the water as a Sanyasi. He again repeated his promise to his
mother that he would perform the usual funeral rites for her in spite of becoming a Sanyasi. He
left her under the care of his relatives and gave away his little property to them.Sankara then
travelled far and wide in search of a worthy guru who would initiate him and regularize his vow of
Sanyasa. He came to the banks of the River Narmada in central India. The Ashrama of Govinda-
bhagavatpada, the disciple of Gaudapada was there. Govindapada accepted Sankara as his
disciple. Sankara learnt all the philosophical tenets from Govindapada. There were different
schools of philosophy like Purva Mimasa which were flourshing at that time. Seeing the
intellectual acumen of Sankara, Govindapada commanded him to expound the philosophy of
Vedanta through commentaries on the principal Upanishads, the Brahma Sutras and the
Bhagavat Gita.
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Wandering Ascetic Stage.Sankara exhibited extraordinary intelligence in his boyhood. He
excelled in all branches of traditional vedic learning. When he was only sixteen, he became a
master of all the philosophies and theologies. He began to write commentaries on the Gita, the
Upanishads and the Brahma Sutras when he was only sixteen years old.Even as a child,
Sankara created a few miracles. Being a brahmachari, he went about collecting alms from
families in the village as per the normal practice. One day he went and asked for alms in a
house. The lady of the house being extremely poor did not have anything to offer to the
brahmachari boy. She was sad but did not want to send away the boy empty-handed. She found
the last piece of a gooseberry fruit she had at home. She offered that fruit to the boy. Sankara,
sensing the abject poverty of the lady, composed a hymn called Kanakadhara Stavam to
Laksmi, the goddess of wealth, right at her doorstep. Miraculously, there was a shower of golden
gooseberries into the house of that poor lady.When he reached the age of sixteen, Sankara's
mother wanted to get him married. But Sankara was filled with the spirit of renunciation. Getting
married and settling to the life of a householder was never part of his goal in life. So Sankara
decided to renounce the world and become a Sanyasi. Sankara's mother was very much
unhappy that there would be no one to perform her funeral rites after her death because a
Sanyasi was not supposed to do these rites. Sankara gave full assurance to his mother that he
would always be ready to serve her at the death-bed and perform the usual funeral rites. Even
then his mother was not satisfied.One day, Sankara and his mother went to take bath in the river.
When he was swimming in the river, a crocodile caught hold of his leg. Sankara sensed that he
was destined to die at that moment, and decided to directly enter the fourth ashrama of sanyasa
right then. This kind of renunciation is called Apath Sanyasa. He shouted out to his mother at the
top of his voice and said that a crocodile was dragging him down and that taking Apath Sanyasa
could save his life. Eager to see that he lived, his mother immediately allowed him to take
Sanyasa. Sankara took Apath Sanyasa at once. Immediately, the crocodile also let him go
unharmed. Sankara came out of the water as a Sanyasi. He again repeated his promise to his
mother that he would perform the usual funeral rites for her in spite of becoming a Sanyasi. He
left her under the care of his relatives and gave away his little property to them.Sankara then
travelled far and wide in search of a worthy guru who would initiate him and regularize his vow of
Sanyasa. He came to the banks of the River Narmada in central India. The Ashrama of Govinda-



bhagavatpada, the disciple of Gaudapada was there. Govindapada accepted Sankara as his
disciple. Sankara learnt all the philosophical tenets from Govindapada. There were different
schools of philosophy like Purva Mimasa which were flourshing at that time. Seeing the
intellectual acumen of Sankara, Govindapada commanded him to expound the philosophy of
Vedanta through commentaries on the principal Upanishads, the Brahma Sutras and the
Bhagavat Gita.After taking leave of his guru, Sankara travelled to various holy places in India,
also composing his commentaries in the meantime. In this period, Sankara wrote commentaries
on Badarayana's Brahma Sutras, the various Upanishads and the Bhagavad Gita. These
commentaries are called Bhashyas. These Bhashyas are hailed as famous Indian philosophical
writings. They have triggered a long tradition of sub-commentaries and spiritual literature. In
addition to these, Sankara also wrote independent treatises called Prakarana Granthas,
including the Upadesha Sahasri, Atma-bodha, etc.Sankara spread the tenets of Advaita
Vedanta, the supreme philosophy of monism. In addition to writing his own commentaries,
Sankara sought out leaders of other schools of philosophy, in order to engage them in debate.
According to the accepted philosophical tradition in India, such debates helped to establish a
new philosopher, and also to win disciples and converts from other schools. It was also
traditional for the loser in the debate to become a disciple of the winner. Sankara debated with
Buddhist philosophers, with followers of Sankya philosophy and with the followers of Purva
Mimamsa. He defeated all his opponents in debate. Sankara then sought out Kumarila Bhatta,
the foremost proponent of the Purva Mimamsa which glorified Vedic Ritualism. But Kumarila
Bhatta was on his deathbed and directed Sankara to meet Mandana Misra, another great
proponent of Purva Mimamsa. Sankara went to his place and won him over as one of his
disciples.In the course of his travels, Sankara reached Kashmir. Here was a temple dedicated to
Sarada, the goddess of learning, which housed the sarvajnapitha, the Throne of Omniscience.
His discourses and discussions won the hearts of all and he was unanimously honoured by the
scholars there by requesting him to ascend the highly respected Throne of
Omniscience.Meanwhile, Sankara heard that his mother was dying, and decided to visit her.
Remembering his promise to her, he performed her funeral rites. His orthodox relatives did not
permit him to do the rites himself, as he was a sanyasi, but Sankara overrode their objections,
and built a pyre himself and cremated his mother in her own backyard. After this, he once again
resumed his travels and the noble mission.Sankara reached the age of 32. By then he had
expounded the Vedanta philosophy through his writings and he had attracted many intelligent
disciples to him, who could carry on the Vedantic tradition. He established four 'mutts' or
monastic centres in four corners of India and put his four main disciples to head them and serve
the spiritual needs of the ascetic community within the Vedantic tradition. He classified the
wandering mendicants into 10 main groups to consolidate their spiritual strength.Each mutt was
assigned one Veda. The mutts are Govardhan Mutt at Jaganath Puri in eastern India with Rig
Veda; Sarada Mutt at Sringeri in southern India with Yajur Veda; Kalika Mutt at Dwarka in western
India with Sama Veda and Jyothir Mutt at Badrinath in northern India with Atharva Veda. The



heads of these Mutts are also known as Sankaracharyas. Since Sankara is the foremost among
them, he is known as Adi Sankaracharya or Adi Sankara.After his various tours through most
parts of India, Sankara settled down at Kanchi to spend his evening years. He caused to
remodel the city and reconstruct the three principal temples -Sri Kamakshi, Sri Ekambaranatha
and Sri Varadaraja. At Kanchi he established a Mutt for himself and founded a line of successors
after him. His had been a short, but an extremely eventful life. He retired to the Himalayas and
disappeared inside a cave near Kedarnath, where a beautiful monument has been built as a
memorial to him.The philosophy of Sankara is Advaita Vedanta, the philosophy of monism or
non-dualism. The term ‘Advaita,’ literally means ‘not two’ in Sanskrit. Non-dualism reiterates the
reality of one’s essential divine identity. It rejects one’s thought of being a finite human being with
a name and form subject to earthly changes. The Advaita doctrine views that the bodies are
manifold but the separate bodies have the one Divine in them. This Divine is called ‘Brahman’.
Brahman cannot be described, because description implies distinction. Advaita postulates that
the Atman, i.e., our soul or the true self, is the same as the Absolute Truth of the Supreme Being,
namely ‘Brahman’.The crux of Advaita is that Brahman alone is real, and the phenomenal world
is an illusion. Sankara’s theology maintains that seeing the self where there is no self causes
spiritual ignorance or avidya. One should learn to distinguish knowledge (jnana) from avidya to
realize the True Self or Brahman. He taught the rules of bhakti, yoga and karma to enlighten the
intellect and purify the heart as Advaita is the awareness of the ‘Divine’. In support of this view,
Sankara preached Vivarta Vada. In darkness, a rope can be misunderstood as a snake. When
the light comes, we understand it as really a rope and not a snake. Just as the snake is
superimposed on the rope, this world and this body are superimposed on Brahman or the
Supreme Self. If you get knowledge of the rope, the illusion of the snake will vanish. Similarly, if
you get knowledge of Brahman, the illusion of the body and the world will vanish.Sankara while
stressing the sole reality of Brahman did not, however, undermine the phenomenal world or the
multiplicity of Gods in the scriptures. According to him the phenomenal world of beings and non-
beings is not apart from the Brahman but ultimately become one with Brahman. Through intense
practice of the concept of Advaita, ego and ideas of duality can be removed from the mind of
man. Shankara’s philosophy is based on three levels of reality, viz., paramarthika satta
(Brahman), vyavaharika satta (empirical world of beings and non-beings) and pratibhashika
satta (reality).His teachings can be summed up in the following words:Brahma Satyam Jagat
MithyaJeevo Brahmaiva Na Aparah(Brahman alone is real, this world is an illusion; the Jiva is
identical with Brahman.) 2. RamanujacharyaRamanujacharya was born in the year 1017
A.D in the village of Sri Perumbudur, about sixty kilometres west of Chennai. His father was
Kesava Somayaji and his mother was Kantimathi, both from aristocratic families. At the age of
16, Ramanuja was married to Rakshakambal. But within four months after his wedding,
Ramanuja's father died and the responsibility of the household fell upon him. He showed early
signs of theological acumen. He decided to move to Kanchi-also known as Kancheepuram, a
holy city famed for its scholars and magnificent temples.In Kancheepuram there lived a scholar



named Yadava Prakash who was a follower of the Advaita system of the Vedantha propounded
by Adi Sankara. No one could surpass Yadava Prakash in his ability to explain Sankara's
commentaries on Vedanta. Ramanuja enrolled in Yadava's school and engaged in the study of
Sanskrit and Vedic literature. Ramanuja was, however, not convinced by the Advaita philosophy
of Sankara. His profoundly religious nature was at odds with a doctrine that offered no room for a
personal god. But he learned his lessons well and soon became one of the favourite students of
Yadava Prakash. Thinking Ramanuja to be a sincere follower of the conclusions of Sankara,
Yadava showed Ramanuja special affection. But Yadava Prakash's interpretations of Vedic texts
were not quite up to the satisfaction of Ramanuja. Ramanuja pointed out many mistakes in the
exposition of his master. Sometimes he gave his own interpretations and this made Yadava
Prakash very angry. Yadava Prakasha and some of his disciples planned to kill Ramanuja.On the
plea of worshiping the sacred river Ganges, Yadava Prakash and his disciples made
arrangements for a pilgrimage to Varanasi and asked Ramanuja to join them. Ramanuja
accepted the invitation. Ramanuja requested his cousin Govinda Bhatta to accompany him. On
the way, some of Yadava Prakash's students informed Govinda Bhatta of their master’s intention
to kill Ramanuja. Shocked at the evil intentions of Yadava Prakash, Govinda Bhatta took
Ramanuja to a secluded place in the forest and informed him of the danger. He requested
Ramanuja to flee into the forest immediately. Govinda Bhatta then returned to the camp and told
others that a tiger had pounced upon Ramanuja and had dragged him away. Yadava Prakash
and others believed it to be true and felt happy. After some wanderings, Ramanuja reached
Kancheepuram.Ramanuja resumed his normal life at Kancheepuram and did not reveal to
anyone that his life had been in danger. Several months passed until one day, Yadava Prakash
and his disciples finally returned to Kancheepuram after completing their pilgrimage. They were
staggered at the sight of Ramanuja alive. Thinking that their plan might have been discovered,
they became fearful and abandoned any further plans to kill Ramanuja. Ramanuja became a
temple priest at the Varadaraja temple at Kancheepuram , where he began to expound the
doctrine that the goal of those who aspire to final release (moksha) from transmigration is not the
impersonal Brahman but rather Brahman as identified with the personal god Vishnu. This is the
basis of the Visishtadvaita system of philosophy (qualified non-dualism).
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Donald Castellano-Hoyt, “Wonderful Stories. Well written stories of several of India's wonderful
saints. These stories document that one may become a swami while still married.”

Mukund Vasant Dharwadkar, “Simple facts presented in an easy manner. Good book for anyone
who wishes to understand about our ancient saints and their life. Recommended for everyone
interested in history”
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